
When Designing Graphics for CMYK output from Corel Draw
for Summit Sound Inc.

The following is provided to assist you in avoiding problems with fonts and colour conversion
when designing files using Corel. Follow these steps carefully to ensure compatibility with Adobe
Illustrator and the CMYK format. 

1. Always use “Artistic” text... artistic text can be converted to curves, paragraph text cannot

2. To use Artistic Text: In the toolbar on the left side of the screen click on the button labeled
“Artistic text”... the artistic text button has a capital “A” on it.

3. Converting artistic text to curves:
a) Select ALL“artistic text” with pick tool (pick tool located at the top of the toolbar)
b) Click on “Arrange, Convert to Curves”

4. Converting Spot Colours to CMYK:
a) Select “Convert Spot Colours”to Process
b) Click “OK”

5. Export final layout as an “AI” file:
a) Click “File Export”
b) Click “Save As Type”flyout and select file type as “Adobe Illustrator” (AI)
c) Type in a file name and select “Export”
d) Once in the Adobe Illustrator export screen, select the compatibility flyout and select 

programme version 6.0 or higher  (we can accept any format up to version 8.0)
e) In the “Export As” box select “Curves”

Regardless of what page layout software software you use, please also do the following: 

Be sure to add at least 3/16” bleed on all edges with appropriate crop, fold, perf and registration
marks as required...except disc imprint (if you’re not sure how to do this CALL us)

For “Short-Run” projects where CMYK film is notrequired, arrange items 2-up, with as many
items as will fit on on either 8.5” x11” or 8.5” x 14” pages. Sorry we can’t accommodate larger
sheet sizes for this product.

For “Standard-Run” projects where CMYK film will be created, arrange items 1-up, with as many
items as will fit on  pages 12” h x (any width up to) 18” or 20”. Do not put single items on small
pages or you will increase your film cost dramatically.

If you have ANY questions please call Summit Sound Inc. before beginning design work,
at: (613) 273-2818  or toll free at 1 800 403-9755.
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